The German Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the Austrian Business Council present:

Luncheon Meeting in English

~members only~

“Abenomics”
Third Arrow and the Role of the Stock Exchange as Gauge
of the New Japanese Economic Policy

Mr. Peter Babucke
Vice President with the New Listings Dept. of Tokyo Stock Exchange, Inc.

October 29th, 2014 (Wed) / 12:00-14:00
Hotel Okura Tokyo / Kensington Terrace, South Wing 12F (map)
2-10-4 Toranomon, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-0001, Japan / Tel. 03- 3582– 0111

Yen 6,500 (members) / invoiced after registration

After having fired the first two arrows of monetary easing and fiscal policy
reform, “Abenomics” is at the crossroads. The true indicator of success or
failure will hinge on the outcome of Shinzo Abe’s third arrow – delivering
sustainable change to the corporate structures of Japan.
Milestones on the path to sustainable structural reform are improving corporate governance,
increasing Japanese firms’ profitability and delivering a more diversified as well as
internationally-minded work culture. All those aspects are poised to have a direct impact on
Japan as a target for investors as well as Tokyo’s positioning as the self-proclaimed financial hub
of Asia. From the viewpoint of the financial securities industry with the stock exchange at its
core, Peter Babucke will elaborate on the main aspects of Abenomics’ third arrow and its future
opportunities and threads.

Peter Babucke

is a Vice President with the New Listings Department at the Tokyo Stock
Exchange (“TSE”). After initially having worked for Lufthansa German Airlines, he moved to
Barclays Global Investors (now: Blackrock) and later to Deutsche Börse/Eurex. Since 2010,
Babucke has been in charge of TSE’s international business development, first in the secondary
markets including derivatives and cash market trading. Since 2013, he is in charge of the
international business development of TSE’s primary market section. As one of the very few NonJapanese employees, this position offers him an intimate insight into the Japanese financial
market. Peter Babucke holds a bachelor’s degree in Japanese Studies and Economics from
Tübingen University as well as a master’s degree in Economics from the University of Hong Kong.

Registration @ Member Services
Ms. Iwasaki / Mr Arnold Ackerer, Tokio@advantageaustria.org, by October 20, 2014
 Please inform us of dietary restrictions if any. 
Cancellations after the registration deadline and no-shows will be charged in full.
Registrations will be handled on a first come, first served basis.

